
Zombie Thriller  

 
  Count: 48  Wall: 4   Level:  Intermediate  
 Choreographer: Amanda Andrews (Oct 2013)  
  Music: Thriller by Michael Jackson  
 
       Class Instructor:  Dee Blansett         www.udancers.com  
                                     DeeBlansett@udancers.com  

 
Right Side Step, Hip Thrusts, Right Side Step, Hip Thrusts  (Or replace with Shimmies- added by udance rs)  
1&2 Step right to side while thrust pelvis forward, thrust pelvis back, thrust pelvis forward 
Spread right arm forward, left arm behind you (hands in claws) while upper body & head twisted to left 
&3&4 Thrust pelvis back, bring left together while thrust pelvis forward, thrust pelvis back, thrust pelvis back 
Spread right arm forward, left arm behind you (hands in claws) while upper body & head twisted to left 
5& 6 Step right to side while thrust pelvis forward, thrust pelvis back, thrust pelvis forward 
&7&8 Thrust pelvis back, bring left together while thrust pelvis forward, thrust pelvis back, thrust pelvis back 
 
Rock Right Forward, Rock Right Back, ½ To The Left,  Stomp Right, Stomp Left  
1- 2 Rock right forward, recover to left 
3-4 Rock right back, recover to right 
5- 6 Step right forward, ½ turn to the left (end with weight on left) 
7- 8 Stomp right together, stomp left in place 
 
Right Side Step, Hip Thrusts, Right Side Step, Hip Thrusts (Or replace with Shimmies- added by udancer s) 
1 & 2 Step right to side while thrust pelvis forward, thrust pelvis back, thrust pelvis forward 
Spread right arm forward, left arm behind you (hand s in claws) while upper body & head twisted to left  
&3&4 Thrust pelvis back, bring left together while thrust pelvis forward, thrust pelvis back, thrust pelvis back 
Spread right arm forward, left arm behind you (hand s in claws) while upper body & head twisted to left  
5 & 6 Step right to side while thrust pelvis forward, thrust pelvis back, thrust pelvis forward 
&7&8 Thrust pelvis back, bring left together while thrust pelvis forward, thrust pelvis back, thrust pelvis back 
 
Rock Right Forward, Rock Right Back, ½ To The Left,  Stomp Right, Stomp Left  
1-2 Rock right forward, recover to left 
3-4 Rock right back, recover to right 
5-6 Step right forward, ½ turn to the left (end with weight on left) 
7-8 Stomp right together, stomp left in place 
 
Walk, Walk, Walk, Touch, Walk, Walk, Walk, Touch  
1-2 Step right forward, step left forward 
Arms ¼ turn angles (elbows at side), hands in claws, brings claws across body to right side, then left side 
3-4 Step right forward, touch left to side 
Arms ¼ turn angles, hands in claws, brings claws across body to right side, bring claws up to the left in the air, head 
look at the claws 
5-6 Step left back, step right back 
Arms ¼ turn angles(elbows at side), hands in claws, brings claws down & across body to right side, then left side 
7-8      Step left back, touch right to side, with right knee bent 
Arms ¼ turn angles, hands in claws, brings claws across body to right side, then left side 
 
Hip Thrusts, ¼ To The Right Jazz Box  
1 & 2 Tilt pelvis upward to right, tilt pelvis back to left, tilt pelvis upward to right 
&3&4 Tilt pelvis back to left, tilt pelvis upward to right, tile pelvis back to left, tilt pelvis upward to right 
Arms ¼ turn angles, hands in claws, brings claws across body to right, left, right, left, right, left, right (with hips) 
&5-6 Tilt pelvis back to left, cross right over left, step left back making ¼ turn to the right 
7-8 Step right to side, bring left together 
 
Repeat!  
 
 


